Background

Robotics and Automation

Problem Statement
Everyday use of robotics and automation within the construction industry is of great appeal to
i3P members due to the expected improvements in productivity and quality that can be
achieved through automated technology. Many types of autonomous systems and the benefits
they would bring to the construction sector have not yet been fully explored. This discovery
poster is intended to clarify what technology is available, the benefits it could bring and the
barriers to its adoption.
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Development Strategy

Findings

Strand 1: Hard automation
Suited to off-site component and module assembly. The application is dependent on the individual use case.

Observations



(1)

Obstacles such as task complexity and challenging working environments are some of the
reasons that make automating construction methods difficult both on & off-site.
Although automation is difficult there are many gains for automating these tasks with
already proven methods.
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Robotics (2)

These systems require integration and level of
skill to use and implement however it is able to
handle more variation than bespoke hard
automated systems
These systems have the potential for flexibility
for different part types, however each new part
requires hard programming and validation before
it can be run reliably in production.
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Robotics and
Automation

Robotic systems allow a higher level of flexibility
than hard automated solutions. The trade off in
flexibility usually affects the productivity of the
process.

Bond Street Cross Rail construction
site 2014, note that other than PPE
there has been little change in
technology

i3P Survey: Current Uses of Automation Technology

Robotic
System

Benefits

Key
Has technology
Does not
have technology
Has not
responded to
survey

The main drivers for the current use of
automation technologies by i3P
members
in the construction industry:
 Productivity (29%)
 Health and safety (23%)
 Economic (19%)
 Quality (11%)
 Accessibility to challenging
environments (9%)
 Combating skilled labour shortage
(3%)
 Marketing of cutting edge
technology(2%)
 Waste reduction including CO2
emissions (2%)
 Improved lead times (1%)
 Operation risk (1%)

Simple

Limitations

Complex

A drone in operation at a construction site. Source: DroneLife

The uptake in drone use has been helped by the relatively low operating cost and initial
investment, which has made drones more accessible to the industry. There are some restrictions
regarding no-fly zones and data collection, however these are not extensive and the European
Aviation Safety Agency are developing EU-wide safety standards. The UK Department for Transport
are looking to act on EASA’s consultation on drones to improve and enforce safety standards.
Overall drones are a tool that is used for planning, design, construction and maintenance across the
construction sector.
An image taken by drone of a tower block in construction. Source: PixelDo

Case Study: Complex Hard Automation Solutions for Crossrail Elizabeth Line
Installing new underground track and services into tunnels below London streets is an immensely
challenging task. Tracks must be laid down, embedded into concrete and services including; power,
signalling and emergency walk ways must be installed. This process has been largely automated
through multiple automated systems:

Gantry system for placing rails
A bespoke gantry system used to install sleepers into place
before depositing the track length. Source: Crossrail

Concrete batching train
This system is a track mounted linear production line that used for one purpose: mixing and delivery of
concrete material. Dry material is loaded into the 465 metre long vehicle and the mixing and batching is
done on the move. This allows peak production of 300 metres of high quality concrete slabs per day.

Automated drilling rig
Installation of services requires the drilling and mounting of services onto the tunnel walls. The
automated drilling rig designed for the Crossrail project uses a laser tracker to collect 3D data of the
tunnel section. This map is then used to identify suitable drilling points in the structure. Once approved
the system drills holes through the use of an array of electric drills and hydraulics. The location of the
drilled holes is stored and then can be referenced when installing the services. This system comprises
of off the shelf technology (drills, hydraulics, rail and chassis) and intelligent automation (sensors and
processing of data) to create a complex hard automated system that is mobile and capable of drilling
200m of tunnel per shift. In addition to increased productivity, this system removes workers from the
risk of vibrations from using conventional hand tools.

All of the systems above are designed to do one set of tasks in a very specific environment. For the
57km of track laid and the 250,000 drilled holes this investment in bespoke automation was deemed
cost efficient to invest in due to the improvements offered in increased productivity and improved
health and safety for workers.

Concrete batching train that delivers 300m of concrete slabs per day. Source:
Crossrail






Automated drilling machine used to install services and infrastructure. The
tunnel was surveyed and mapped to identify drilling points. Source: Plowman
Craven

Case Study: Demolition Robotics






Demolition of structures present a number of risks to workers that includes: crushing, entrapment,
inhalation of dust, possible exposure to carcinogenic asbestos particles and, in the case of
decommissioning of nuclear power stations, ionising radiation. These high risk areas present hazards
to human operators and, where it is possible to mitigate the risk, the cost of demolishing a structure
safely can be extensive.





This drive to improve safety of workers and reduce cost has resulted in the development and uptake
of demolition robotics. These systems are remote tele-operated hydraulic robot arms mounted on a
mobile platform. These can be fitted with a variety of tooling such as: breakers, concrete crushers,
buckets, grapples and steel shears.



These machines allow workers to perform their tasks by distancing or removing them entirely from
the hazards of the demolition process and by not having to use construction tools themselves.
A remote controlled demolition robotic system creased by Husqvarna Source: Husqvarna
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Range of end effectors and
tooling available
Re-programmable for flexibility
Can operate in a range of
hostile environments
Highly repeatable
Can achieve high speeds and
accelerations
Complex paths possible
Range of end effectors and
tooling available
Range of payloads and reach
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Highly repeatable








Strand 2: Robotics
Suited to off-site component and module assembly (TRL 9 with integrator support). There could be specific on-site applications,
which will need development support including health and safety and best practice standards for the new operating
environment.
Next steps:
2.1) i3P discussions to determine user base and business case.
2.2) Offsite applications require a standard integrator. The MTC can develop technology and integration for high risk use
cases.
2.3) The MTC can support and develop on-site applications if the business case supports further development. This includes
the
development of best practice for the use of robotics on a construction site.
2.4) Once the technology is proved, a standard integrator would deliver the system.

Fixed tasks and inflexible to
part and process variation
Specific operating
environment requirements
Relatively high investment
costs
Business case needed to
justify investment.
High technical risk

Strand 3: Collaborative workspace
Great opportunity, but applications need to be found and tested. Very low TRL with many challenges to overcome. Identifying
the construction sector’s specific challenges to overcome when implementing this technology will allow for an informed
decision when looking into further research.

Skill required for
programming
Integration required
Mounting requirements
(limited workspace size)
Part and environment
variations can present
challenges
Limited work envelope

Next steps:
3.1) i3P discussions to determine suitable use case examples for testing.
3.2) Possible for MTC to develop a low TRL demonstrator with a construction industry use case. This will identify the
challenges the construction sector will need to overcome if i3P wishes to further invest, develop and implement this
technology.
Strand 4: Data capture and informing enabling future automated decision making
Opportunity for control system development for existing plant, yellow goods and displacement control. Potential for
autonomous plants, yellow goods and delivery vehicles in the future once technology and legislation is industry ready. This
technology is mainly being developed by the automotive industry, as such i3P members can invest in research as an end user.

Skills required for
programming
Integration support
usually used to specify
and buy cells
Feedback in processing
Part and environment
variations can present
challenges
Limited mobility

Next steps:
4.1) i3P discussions to determine suitable use cases for when the technology and legislation is ready for use by industry.
4.2) Possible for the MTC to develop suitable demonstrators for testing use cases once the technology has reached a
suitable
TRL.
4.3) Collaborative project between plant suppliers and i3P consortium to develop the data capture available.
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Drones are widely used across the construction sector by both contractors and consultants. These
relatively low cost mobile devices can be operated by an individual to collect a vast quantity of
information from across a site without exposing themselves to common hazards of the industry.
The drivers behind drone use are based on the benefits to productivity, health and safety,
economic affordability and the ease of access that the system offers.

A bespoke three axis gantry mobile platform to assist with track placement has been created as part of
the Elizabeth line. This is controlled by workers at the site of installation. This system combines simple
technologies to create a system that removes the need for heavy lifting by operators and has improved
productivity when installing railway tracks.

Automotive
General
M’facture

Robotic systems that have limited degrees of freedom
which limits their flexibility for high speed processing and/
or positional repeatability.
Typical operating limits: 0.01-0.1mm repeatability, 2-6kg
payloads, max 7m/s speeds,
Typical cycle time 5 – 10 seconds
The most
typical of robotic systems
are articulated 6-axis arms that provide greater
degrees of freedom. These can perform more complex
movements and have highly flexible work envelopes.
Typical operating limits: 0.1mm repeatability, 10-1000kg
payloads, 5-7m/s speeds
Typical cylce time 20-30 secs



High accuracy
Low failure rate
Contained unit
Low unit cost
Easy to operate
Robust

Next steps:
1.1) i3P discussions to determine user base and business cases.
1.2) Possible for MTC to support and develop a low cost integration demonstrator that has reconfigurable fixtures to work
on
specific i3P examples and use cases to de-risk automation projects.
1.3) Some members might collaborate with an industrial integrator to commission a system for a specific use.

Fixed task and inflexible to
part and process variation
Typically factory operating
environment required
Usually part of large capital
investment in assembly lines
Requires consistent condition
of supply



A system that has multiple moving parts to achieve its task.
The system can be made up of a collection of off shelf
systems or simple automated components. These systems
are typically designed to be bespoke for the intended task,
as such they may require relatively large financial
investment. Complex hard automation maybe a “mobile
factory” for completing a specific project e.g tunnel boring
machine.

Standard machinery
operates irrespective of its
environment. By using sensors it is
possible to inform the system of changes
and variations. This allows the system to
adapt to changing operating parameters
with minimal human input.

Case Study: Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV / Drones) in Construction

Most commonly, drones carry high resolution cameras for inspection purposes, however more
specialised systems can also be used. Drones are commonly implemented at the initial planning
stage of a project. Images and data collected is used for engaging key stake holders and to support
planning permission applications. Throughout the project they are often used to track progress and
the data used for auditing purposes. Once construction is complete, drones are used to inspect
structures that are difficult to access or present high risk to employees, such as; tall buildings,
tunnels and hazardous environments.

Food
Packaging








A machine or system with limited moving parts, typically
integrated into a manufacturing flow line, designed for
performing a single task or operation usually at a very high
rate (sub 5 seconds). E.g. tin can manufacture

PLM

In other industries the adoption of automation and robotics had reduced operating costs
and increased efficiency and productivity.

Hard
Automation

Hard automation (1)

i3P Discovery
Projects

Automation offers the ability to operate outside of shift hours and is not reliant on
human operators. Currently (as of 2011 census) 32.1% of the employees in UK
construction are over 50 years old with an aging population bringing fewer young people
into the construction industry.

This machinery can be purchased or rented like other construction machinery on the commercial
market.

General
M’facture
These solutions are bespoke machines that perform a Automotive
single range of tasks using simple moving parts. The Food
complexity of these machines can range from
relatively simple operations to multi-staged
Rail
operations
Electronic
These are designed for high productivity of the task
Assembly
with low variation in parts and process.

Standardised
Component Sets

Fixed Asset
Technologies

There is a desire in the industry to automate dirty, dangerous or dull tasks either through
direct or remotely operated automation.There were a reported 196 fatalities within the
UK construction industry between 2012/13-2016/17 that were reported under RIDDOR.
Additionally, the UK Labour force survey shows 64,000 non-fatal injuries to workers each
year within the UK construction sector. Automation has the potential benefits of reducing
fatalities and injury to workers, if implemented correctly.

Amey
Anglian Water
Arup
Atkins
Balfour Beatty
BAM Nuttall
Bechtel
Bentley
CH2M
Costain
Crossrail
Environment agency
Ferrovial
Heathrow
Highways England
HPC
Kier
Laing O 'Rourke
Morgan Sindall
Mott MacDonald
Network Rail
Skanska
Tideway
Vinci

(6)

(5)

(4)



Waste reduction



(3)

Early 1950s construction site, South
Yorkshire July 1954

Currently the construction industry is facing many challenges; the result of legacy
working practices. Being an industry which strives to improve on heath and safety,
reduce project risk and increase Productivity; automation can improve on:
Right first time

(2)



Reduces injury risk from
heavy lifting
Maintains human
dexterity and cognitive
ability
Allows workers to work
with muscular injuries
Can bare additional load
No training required
Wearable sensors can be
integrated
Can increase
biomechanical
performance of
individuals








Maintains human
dexterity and cognitive
ability
Allows workers to work
with muscular injuries
Can be worn under clothes
No training required
Wearable sensors can be
integrated
Can increase
biomechanical
performance of individuals


Battery life

Bespoke fit for each worker
Rigid links that can resist

movement if not perfectly
aligned with biological joints

Large suits can cause discomfort
and increased metabolic
expenditure
Unknown effect on user for long
periods of time








Removes human workers
from high risk areas
Maintains benefits of human
dexterity and cognitive ability
Removes the need for travel
by expensive specialists,
higher productivity for skilled
individuals
Training applications








User interface requires skill
and additional hardware
Connectivity infrastructure
Data safety security
High operation cost
Simulation sickness

and sensing ability
















Battery life
Bespoke fit for each
worker
Cannot bare additional
load
Unknown effect on
user for long periods of
time



dangerous environments
Removes human workers
from high risk areas
Data recording and sensing
ability

Strand 5: Tele-operated
Linked to strand 4, because live data capture is required for a control system. This technology can also be used for hard
automation and robots for partially autonomous systems. This technology is ideal for hazardous environments as the operator
is removed from danger.
Next steps:
5.1) i3P discussions to determine user base and business cases.
5.2) Possible for MTC to support and develop a demonstrator that can perform a select range of tele-operated tasks.
Potential to include other technology strands such as hard automation, robotics and data capture. This system could be
trialled with a range of control systems to identify suitable further development.
5.3) Collaborative project between plant suppliers and i3P consortium to further develop the range of technology available
on the market.
Tasks i3P members would like to automate

Strand 1

Strand 2

Strand 3

Strand 4

Strand 5

Construction/ Concrete

Key

Survey and monitoring

Suitable
application
Unsuitable
application

Traffic sign management
Design/ paperwork / information storage
Working at heights
Drilling/ excavation

Project Plan
9
4.3

1.3

5.3

2.4

8

Technology Readiness Level



7

4.1
5.1

2.3

4.2

5.2

1.2
Further
development?

1.1
2.2
6

5

2.1

3.2
Key:
Strand 1
Strand 2
Strand 3
Strand 4
Strand 5

3.1

4
3
2
1
2018

2019

2021

2020

2022

2023

2024

2025

Production Concept

connection requirements
Connectivity infrastructure
requirements
Security of equipment

Tele-operated
robot in robot
only site
Strand 2 Construction robot
Strand 5 –
Control system

Battery life
Connectivity
infrastructure
requirements
Small payload
Security of equipment
Legislation
No-fly zones

Monitoring of construction site
using sensors
Strand 4 – Data
driven decision

Battery life or power
connection requirements
Connectivity infrastructure
requirements
Security of equipment

Automated inspection
Strand 4 - Data
Capture

Desired Future State of the Construction Industry: i3P Survey
Tasks i3P members would like to
automate

Why do you want to to automate
these task?

Barrier to implementing
automation

Automated
production lines in off
site factories
Strand 1

Autonomous
vehicles performing
simple activites and
delivering and
removing materials
to and from site
Watch developing
technology

Productivity
Ecconomic

Construction/concrete

Survey and monitoring
Traffic sign management
Design/paperwork/ information storage

Marketing of cutting edge technology (USP)
Improved lead times
Quality

Working at height

Health and safety

Drilling / excavation

Accessability to challenging environments

Skills (knowledge) base required
Technical risk
Task complexity
Cost
Working environment
Data protection
Security
The current construction leadership
Commercial risk
Bespoke enviroments

DISCLAIMER:
The MTC shall have no liability for the completeness or
accuracy of the information provided in this discovery phase 2
poster, and cannot be held liable for any third-party claims or
any damages resulting from reliance on this information. The
discovery phase 2 process is © MTC and may not be
reproduced without MTC’s permission.
ADDITIONAL PROJECT INFO:
All i3P discovery phase 2 projects are match funded by the i3P and the MTC. Each discovery project is carried
out over a timescale of 6-8 weeks, which makes use of input provided by the i3P within this timescale to support
the projects. A review of industry best practices / technologies for each discovery project has been down
selected according to criteria agreed with each discovery project sponsor.

System
management
Strand 4 Informed / Semi –
automated decision
making

Semi autonomous yellow goods
Strand 1 – Bespoke tooling
Strand 4 – Semi auto/ data capture
Strand 5 – Tele operated

